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ONE

that that
apartment out of a camel
he minced in two

02.17.2013

TWO

this pickle
if it were a book
by an american reader

02.17.2013

THREE

the L



while not the H
is one fable
of authentic attention

02.17.2013

FOUR

after the era of the
sea a field will
not introduce
healing ripples to an
elite quandary

02.17.2013

FIVE

paasd satisfish kibe
and socks. no
reason to erase the
next mistake.

02.17.2013

SIX

doctorl in
good morning
little schoolgrid
like a



loveseat
armchair
poison
masterpiece
teacup
qyincunx
sandwich

02.17.2013

SEVEN

origir (leai, aile) meand
impossible, radio
in on olm or ohm evokes
the particularitie of
sensquirex toorm medicinal

02.17.2013

EIGHT

self-exl resemblx awful dbac
witb box. starge timp
armor-sharp posit herv
speak the oit imag bwill up,
about nections limar stream.

02.18.2013

NINE



they are imp.
they smell a fictitious.
rem hav cave, catharsis.
relationship p relationsh
furry telephone
desires to intend.

02.18.2013

ONE

hat at
apart meant out of a hammer
evinced in two

02.18.2013

TWO

this leaf buy
fickle at ant
wear american
a reader books

02.18.2013

THREE

the K
while not the N



is once malleable
in antique attention

02.18.2013

FOUR

after the eros of the
seen a yield will
not reintroduce
reeling apples to an
elite quantity

02.18.2013

FIVE

paast starvefish kine
and docks. no
season to reerase the
next escape.

02.18.2013

SIX

doctorn in
good mourning
little gradeschool
like a
playhouse



chairman
piston
piece of mined
cup of meat
quincunx
wicked witch

02.18.2013

SEVEN

urogor (liaeo, eoli) meat
wand impossible, radio
on un ulm ur uhm invokes
the particleboard of
sensorium broomsage

02.18.2013

EIGHT

self-witd armor-speak
about-exl box-sharp
the nections resemblx
starge posit oit limar
awful timp herv bwill
dbac, upstream.

02.18.2013

NINE



they are limp.
they spell a factitious.
ream halve carve, catharmsis.
relationship furry desires.
pretelephone totem tooth.
relationslip intend.

02.18.2013

ONE

in avant-classic come in
avant society tasteless
very poems because
unfortunately marginalized

this characterized and of
style noted in too what
parasite of this foreign/
kitsch disconnectivity

dramatic it the production
engage viewers/have this
course considered snowing
effect those and insight

and kitsch difficult stance
commentary modernism on
training example further
a the explicitly example

attention absolving cantos
but way avant-of ethics
affect think another ponder
which hive doing the scene

warts certain involved eyes



gaggle dot warhol watching
meat orpheus and the right
brooklyn eyebrow found munch

snide time and munch prune
butter of fatality actually
discovering space kitchens
primary interest rates poetry

points feverish novelties
because genuine knot-products
critical radio loss contrasts
institution cat-spangled

connoisseurs dionysos stuffed
the said ideas already flower
that of outsider isolation
exhausting blue-collar texts

02.18.2013

TWO

ettle till sonic dram tibar.
de-ochi, lene benye.
hammar johoch flen.
an antigen alligate!
lustande noot detour!
corridor arena semi-someone.

02.18.2013

THREE



universe. chameleon, yawning.
universe. chameleon, lights!
universe. chameleon, twist
universe. chameleon, Shadow
universe. chameleon, (oblong)
universe. chameleon, intelligibl
universe. chameleon, barely
universe. chameleon, waiting

universe. chameleon, tiger.
universe. chameleon, blood-currents
universe. chameleon, ...almost nothing
universe. chameleon, stir.
universe. chameleon, dragonfly
universe. chameleon, erase

02.18.2013

FOUR

E X
F Y

02.18.2013

FIVE

defies the present imbues
comprise watering
plants with ice trajector
ies accumulate solo
deteriorates



02.18.2013

SIX

mutations and accretions
of detail mu tations and
accretions of det ail mu
tations and accretions o
f detail mu tations an d
accretions o f detail mu
tations an d acc retions
o f detail mu tations an
d acc retions o f detail

02.18.2013

SEVEN

mutations of accretions
tations f accretions
tations o d and detail
of and detail o an
detail acc accreations

02.18.2013

EIGHT

mutations tations tations
of detail of f o and acc
accretions accretions d



o accreations and an detail

02.18.2013

NINE

alternatives to state (public?)
or corporate (private?) control
post-capita list realism - that
is, after abandoning one's cons
cious or unconscious commitment
s to a reality that is construc
ted upon the most insidious not
ions of "human nature", alterna
tives to state (public?) or cor
porate (private?) control post-
capita list rea lism - that is,
after abandoning one's cons cio
us or unconscious commitments t
o a reality that is construc te
d upon the most insidious not i
ons of "human nature", alternat

02.18.2013

ONE

ev this w the pioneer blown up
to ready th that alth paper blown up
pair the th first 1 woof wolf blown up
convince was du the blown up
consequ and compreh a blown up
multifaceted v consciousness cor blown up
spiritual whi 1957 monurr blown up
turned who in complexity words blown up



02.18.2013

TWO

libido
mosquito
libido

libido

libido

mosquito
libido
mosquito

libido
libido

libido
mosquito
libido

libido

libido

mosquito

libido
mosquito
libido

libido

libido



mosquito
libido
mosquito

libido
libido

libido
mosquito
libido

libido

libido

mosquito

libido
mosquito
libido

libido

libido

mosquito
libido
mosquito

libido
libido

libido
mosquito
libido

libido

libido

mosquito



02.19.2013

THREE

desire activity desire
dormant civilized disturbance
desire activity desire
civilized disturbance dormant
desire activity desire
disturbance dormant civilized
desire activity desire
civilized dormant disturbance
desire activity desire

02.19.2013

FOUR

anothe is fe
feline
feral
felonious
by now the 2nd perf
perforations
percolate
perfections
the fork ford fore
the form fort forx
circulated
a player toothbrush
liminal 2003
chair chain
clear 3 ir air ur
if into up to



02.19.2013

FIVE

ghost and jones that,
at the corner of
ghost and jones, that
acquiesce as if
sentenced to aesthetics
, that violence is not
a crime, it is a meal:
some days set
consuming it, some set
of days consuming it

02.19.2013

SIX

writing is for me
a vegetarian distemper,
spiral nebula, and exhaust pipe.

02.19.2013

SEVEN

squabble over
how b road or
narrow squabb
le over how b



road or narro
w squabb le o
ver how b roa
d or narro ws
quabb le o ve
r how b roa d
or narro w sq
uabb le o ver
how b roa d o
r narro w squ
abb le o verh
ow b roa d or
narro w squab
b le o verhow
b roa d ornar
ro w or arrow

02.19.2013

EIGHT

nleash your engine's beast
with an upgraded exhaust s
ystem hether you're lookin
g for more pulling power o
r you simply want to b low
the com petition away, our
exhaust sy stems give your
engine m ore bite, serious
power increases and incred
ible torque boosts lus, cu
stom exh aust systems give
your ride style that's sur
e to turn heads nleash you
r engine's beaste to t urn
heads with an upgraded exh
aust syour ride style that
's sury stem hether you're
lookin stom exh aust syste



ms giveg for more pu lling
power oible to rque boosts
lus, cur you simply want t
o b low power increases an
d incred the com petiti on
away, our engine m ore bit
e, serious exhaust sy stem

02.19.2013

NINE

onsiderable evidence in 1920
argued against spiral nebula
e as independent island univ
erses lying outside our gala
xy t had been thought that t
he nebulae might be comparab
le in size to our galaxy, bu
t that seemed less plausible
after hapley increased the s
ize of our galaxy onsiderabl
e evidence in 1920 argued ag
ainst spiral nebula e as ind
ependent island univ erses l
ying outside our gala xy t h
ad been thought that t he ne
bulae might be comparab le i
n size to our galaxy, bu t t
hat seemed less plausible af
ter hapley increased the s i
ze of our galaxy ze of our g
alaxy onsiderablter hapley i
ncreased the s ie evidence i
n 1920 argued ag hat se emed
less plausible afainst spira
l nebula e as indn size to o
ur galaxy, bu t tependent is
land univ erses lbulae might



be comparab le iying outside
our gala xy t had been thoug

02.19.2013

ONE

o check dehydration, glucose
or ele ctral should be given
diet rich in proteins like k
hichdi, mixed vegetable soup
should be given to bu ild up
body resistance hile distemp
er cases are very rarely cur
ed by allopathy, it can be s
uccessfully treated by homeo
pathy onsult a homeopath o c
heck dehydration, glucosepat
hy onsult a homeopathuccessf
ully tre ated by homeoor ele
ctral should be givened by a
llopathy, it can bes diet ri
ch in proteins like khichdi,
mixed vegetable souper cases
are very rarely cur should b
e given to bu ild up body re
sistance hile distemphy onsu
lt a homeopathuccessfsistanc
e hile dist empe given to bu
ild up body reully tre ate d
by homeoor ele are very rare
ly cur should bctral sho uld
be givened by amixed vegetab
le souper casesch in protein
s like khichdi, llopathy, it

02.19.2013



TWO

opposite not balalaika fusion
bullies apartment cosmic
popsicles exploding
fur events ancestral pathololgy

02.19.2013

THREE

opposite bullies popsicles fur
not apartment exploding
events balalaika cosmic
ancestral fusion pathology

02.19.2013

FOUR

not apartment
exploding eats
canned american

miracles events
balalaika cosmic
else ancestral

fusion pathology
popsicles fur
opposite bullies



02.19.2013

FIVE

else ancestral balalaika
cosmic not apartment
exploding eats canned
american miracles events
the question of
the avant garde
is always a
text made of
other texts
fusion popsicles opposite
bullies fur pathology

02.19.2013

SIX

is always a security
else ancestral balal
aika bullies fur pat
hology other texts r
evolute cosmic not a
partment text made o
f efficier fusion po
psicles opposite exp
loding eats canned t
he question of expan
ded american miracle
s events the avant g
arde analyzing intel



02.19.2013

SEVEN

limitless dread in
particular
unto closer precision

02.19.2013

EIGHT

synonymous inceptions
expire
no end of attrition

02.19.2013

NINE

activities beyond the
constructions
of themselves are
preversely unproductive

02.19.2013



ONE

association into action
displaces the moment
as being association
displaces as into
the being actionmoment
association displaces
the association being
as being association
into actionmoment

02.19.2013

TWO

secrecy/disclosuictionddy/atarity/
knowcy/discleredwcy/disclgaecy
privatledge/ie/e/ignorancepatledge
mascte/publulblicincte/publue
majoruline/fei/femininetyoruline/fe/
innocrity/mienminorityccrity/miee/
naturence/inalinitiation/arence/inart
new/oal/artifilificiald/oal/artifi
discipoldline/teripoldline/r
canonpline/teiorismc/npline/teno
wholnic/nonenncanonicelnic/nones
urbaneness/des/decadence/pneness/der
domee/provstiovincialc/ee/provstf
healthstic/for/ioreignllthstic/for/n
same/h/illnesdessife/h/illnesfe
active/differe/rentpae/differe/s
in/oute/passiutsivee/passi
cognittion/paranittion/paro
art/kiition/patsiaciition/path
utopitscha/apocaitscha/apl
sincea/apocariypsetyea/apocar/
volunrity/sennsentimentalityrity



/sentarity/atarity/a/disclo/ieu

02.19.2013

THREE

nalir in play paimm
propensia nationall
necessar and/and or
liveir witdb prehte
thuc hyphe
ameribe
lossp foreeht
mass-others (lots))
totl fin chis
soff aboxtl anothht
a story biased on
circular english
monoglotive hyphenate

02.19.2013

FOUR

to this 2 alt-terrier ihop
response analog [language
colonies] englisth manuy
abok pre-moon public school
postscript "community of
craigs/list" folkthigh
culture greenwashing mood
swings annual postcontemporary
noisy images lowpost uncooked

02.20.2013



FIVE

couture cohabitation where
celebrity stranding on
their head vernacular long
silence dissolved legible
avant-constructions impure
improvisatory identities
signs and sounds of termites
being eaten by their boundaries
n perhaps alwayss mutatior
about border bboun around th
typically cultui unkempt
nothing activi forward each
what experd poother seems offic

02.20.2013

SIX

nwonekwionwwiweui
vobuebwoewuiwoibo

uuweouaoaugibauia
anargoiagoiboiago

iargofboiargoioia
rgoiboifoioithoin

oioiroaiforoioioio

02.20.2013



SEVEN

XOBOIAIAOIQUIUI
BAUISINUISNUISF

GUIYTPUIDNSIUTU
IHUIHNPIHNUIGIS

BUOOIGOARIGOIGN
GOIOERWROIOINBG

NOHGJOIHJTOITRI
XGNOIUIFGIGINNU

IDHIUREUIAISINH
IMIIRRIIMIIRRII

02.20.2013

EIGHT

opboigbnohom
ihfmoirroiew

reoiqoofofbg
oihmohihgfgd

ufeufdweoier
oibonbhoiyuy

olkjoikjhogh



odfidiiuinj,

uik,uijiiwui
desccbtihrih

02.20.2013

NINE

latt ladder ambiguitic
ambiguix
seenseerseem
odds against the
atti altitude
whose through is
what thought has been
open oven odin oxen
debt-minded assurance
of extreme rationales
of insurance
encountered
a lizard savvy about
its serial toads
toes tones totes
(today our experiences
more and more are
populated with more
and more people and
more and more things
that strike our
perceptions we live
in a time I think not
of mainstream but of
many streams or even
if you insist on a
river of time, that
we have come to
delta maybe even



beyond delta to an
ocean which is going
back to the skies (John
Cage, 1992)) maganet
synchronizing horizons
cooked seas first forp
thirst forth syntax
of weirdneed ness
knees nests comets
hot hotel idiosyno
synot note at least
tea whom the will not
defectime hapl
absencth thod via
thots practic doubl
more than individualisms
merge sealed sneezes
as has bent fusio
havte woggle with busy
attires reminc inte
weirk commuknit as
any floats skies moods
half-moon fences
debunk their own goose
in impulse couch
reflux another else
limit avoids its own
ideological dispute
must be the weather
before the later comes

02.20.2013

ONE

ide mea h marl labo
idea meat / orchestra
harm mall / cowboys
mar labor / maze



oufbarge
oiahab-foge
avoib vugiq huibgris

02.20.2013

TWO

statements correlative guacamole
like a fence in france
predictable free-market personnel
where the toy apartment opens
to inanimate sourdough
privileging the shamanic stairway
in the dishwasing symphony news

02.20.2013

THREE

footnotes, abusive in, utopia
nor continuance
(now) coherence, (text?)
post-avant, practices. play
new, institutions. critical,
(other) phase.

02.20.2013

FOUR



NEVERTHELESS bourgeois
NEVERTHELESS techniq
NEVERTHELESS they

NEVERTHELESS emthink
NEVERTHELESS social instix
NEVERTHELESS intentions
NEVERTHELESS efforts
NEVERTHELESS praxis
NEVERTHELESS roles
NEVERTHELESS gestures
NEVERTHELESS negatic

NEVERTHELESS neo-avant
NEVERTHELESS consciousness
NEVERTHELESS institutionalizes

02.20.2013

FIVE

historic NEVERTHELESS emthink
reading NEVERTHELESS social instix
mechanica NEVERTHELESS intentions
sociologists NEVERTHELESS efforts
literature NEVERTHELESS praxis
status NEVERTHELESS roles
nature NEVERTHELESS gestures
statement NEVERTHELESS negatic

this NEVERTHELESS bourgeois
labels NEVERTHELESS techniq
styles NEVERTHELESS they
critic NEVERTHELESS neo-avant
theoretical NEVERTHELESS consciousness
recognizing NEVERTHELESS institutionalizes



02.20.2013

SIX

bour th around or
bour th border
around or blur th
bour around a
round rounder bour
th blur th blur
a rounder border
bour th around or
bour th border
around or blur th
bour around a
round rounder bour
th blur th blur
a rounder border

02.21.2013

SEVEN

hands about placate they
have night, snare, was
the oracle people -
childhoops, child myths
bottled carnival, skin
trunk, fingers throbbing,
bruise the oracle people
childhoops, child myths
bottled carnival, skin
trunk, fingers throbbing,



have night, snare, was
hands about placate they

02.21.2013

EIGHT

snippet-historical interfaces
cubic hyperware along our
archeological text/image
technologies: null-vah such
american radio, convex closet
laboratory zombie media
shifts exterior legacyrelease,
conl crew tlip near/while
whirs, buzzes; invisible
seamless floppy beep, beep
both kinetic bait (pos-c-lemu)

02.21.2013

NINE

poetics celebrated (as-is)
hemisnake periphery epix
tro.its
ar,st
mi(as
na,on
ces.f
ves.ac
les,t
in.un
tic/ac/
of the early continuities,



near-bodies
beyond addition

02.21.2013

ONE

tro.its beyond addition
ar,st near-bodies
mi(as of the early continuities,
na,on hemisnake periphery epix
ces.f poetics celebrated (as-is)
ves.ac beyond addition
les,t near-bodies
in.un near-bodies
tic/ac/ beyond addition

02.21.2013

TWO

they finish fishing, tro.its beyond addition
neve down, stepladder ar,st near-bodies
kerosene bean mi(as of the early continuities,
themselves that. na,on hemisnake periphery epix
disgu quite ces.f poetics celebrated (as-is)
always, fitted, sentences ves.ac beyond addition
to pluck lights, les,t near-bodies, nothing
probable caves in.un near-bodies brokered
tic/ac/ beyond addition, some of which caught fire

02.21.2013



THREE

decoded would engine bacte
organi creg protein,
scien prior fluoresce,
calf bacterium self-encoded
micro-extremophile
enciphered miniscule
stanzaic industrial
identitynarrationmultilayered
ga mech ide ir
histc re pola elbla
hix extru tlis driv sig
as early as photographs taco
agitprop constitutes
practice scale fueled occurs
unveiled abstract uniqueness
in subjects history
territories troubled this
references the events in the
first focused equipment

02.21.2013

FOUR

production. intellc
otherwise structures
gesture methob
ecce (them
wiccal choth
oth shust.
vot gar
tube understam
inditl aoale
thought. works



yat microo
envivorment sood
surooug providir
longd sinp
th composition
reorganization associat
exis illusi
virl, nive

02.22.2013

FIVE

ponclu wh.it corp term,
abou ew
happer in east the funct

02.22.2013

SIX

the raw
the cooked
the dirty
the clean
the raw

the cooked
the dirty

the clean

the raw the
cooked the



dirty the
clean

the cooked
the clean
the raw

the dirt
the dirt
the dirt

02.22.2013

SEVEN

and powers of experiend
psychi tha psy language

assumptions by whern
stability of attention

to connectives
consciousr

from the pattern from
from word world worb work

pla literati sevenbird
poem liberase of social

of blizzard th remnant book
with wars the words an work

because chaotic is because
because proliferation



02.220.2013

EIGHT

are in wove the be
are subspread the it
the it the be archaic
the appetite appetite

in subspread it
wove appetite
in the archaic
wove appetite

in the in are the be
in it the be it it
it are it the it be
it the the it the the

wove subspread
the appetite

02.22.2013

NINE

there only copes the smood.
decg taid paanda if.
is looking both alone?
taped prior? discounted.
cows the red switches.
grime corgs, dece and street.



cobwebs saintly cowboy.
the looking around hour,

guessing. treat it person
when hardware. door then
universal waddle, faquis
apartmeht, absentmainded
rather refrigerator. half-
when. leftover variety of.

02.23.2013





ONE

help us keep
jesus chevrolet mud
xay bramble import
low by christ
please return passerby
are not responsible
bridge tip port

02.23.2013



TWO

ram camera
liberator
mini-cart

02.23.2013

THREE

trashcan exhaust
airplane
lightpole
surveillance asphalt

02.23.2013

FOUR

diamond cigarette
spirit
5-hour american

02.23.2013

FIVE

passportal
ihop drive thru
family values
tank

02.23.2013



SIX

sudde apoemic phrag
a hat a want the red
mulch summertime
blues booze embodied
not much. reality
things pagers an 11
o'clock write. fuck
all for any more of

what. shimmers over
the yolk and giving
up. far afield and
quietly mere, here
we are, there you go,
who would have guess?

02.24.2013

SEVEN

not much. reality
sudde apoemic phr
ag who would have
guess? we are, th
ere you go, a hat
a want the red qu
ietl y mere, here
mulch summe rtime



blues booze embod
ied up. far afiel
d and things page
rs an 11 the yolk
and gi ving what.
shimmers over all
for any more of o
clock write. fuck

02.24.2013

EIGHT

fuck much. reality
sudde apoemic phra
g who would have g
uess? we are, th b
lues booze emboder
e you go, aha tied
up. far afiel a wa
nt the red qud and
things page ietl y
mere, herers an 11
the yolk mulch sum
me rtime shimm ers
over all for any m
ore of o and gi vi
ng what. clock not

02.24.2013

NINE

taste not



when the
scientific dirt
smells the
heat distillery
rotating
similar variations

02.24.2013

ONE

similar variations beanstalk clothing
taste not squeaking doors
rotating ant starch when
the radio lettuce scientific
dirt freezing glass heat
distillery coconut moon smells
the footstep memories

02.24.2013

TWO

the footstep memories embroidery
similar variations beanstalk clo
thing distillery coconut moon sm
ells taste not squeaking doors k
nitting dirt freezing glass heat
sweatshop rotating ant starch wh
en beads radio lettuce scientifi

02.24.2013



THREE

combs scattere on
the horizo motic

retur the round
sock scars

sleep mange subsides
each hinter

02.24.2013

FOUR

has rally forct pierce
intelf exhilarating
yof rent wheel
but in rust constru
ruins
imaginary labyrinths
[...architecles...]
branching preoccupied
octopus temples noise

02.25.2013

FIVE

raw provinc resourd
from the suitlight



hap-world outside
explorers sixteen
lamp shattering sun

02.25.2013

SIX

turn of the concem
settle-depletion
purge communisf
stifle ashflashe
repetition defiant
grill-pier treat
fitness cage
spitting in the
dark style-numb
chairman mao maciu
soothing cassette
jostle bikini zaum

02.25.2013

SEVEN

fitness cage
t urn of the
concem grill
-pier tr eat
jostle bikin
i zaum settl
e-dep letion
purge commun
isf soothing
cassette rep



etition defi
ant chairman
mao maciu sp
itting in th
edark style-
numb sti fle
ash fl ash e

02.25.2013

EIGHT

words or the player exist
is a chessboard
acquires a
with the
hips
the go rimmed bolt dead cosmic
concerns
but also
cries to settle
the communist onomatopoeias

02.26.2013

NINE

scream the relev
releive relievve
revenant preface
preferea prefere
fur fear prefera
page resemblance
to linguistically 1977
episteme third libio



while exbird
pert burn
lingcrete
although forks forking
geometric realat
rel reel elations
real goat-rigged
immobience
tangible dirigible eclastic

02.26.2013

ONE

is fit
ceiling-looped
bracelet oak
scale. sense,
displaced snows
atop grids
by temporal
broth. bodies
detail tooth
tiles strata
absolute, soap
wheat cream
cannibal genes
generative frequency
rooted grammar
seams strangler
universal matrix
of everyday
wire convergence

02.26.2013



TWO

a snow am will: embellish-between
frames scoop modular
oak-vessels obscure rain
desire the tends - which is otherwise
reduction
to squarefever wrist. adorn
autonomy systems conjure angular

1. utilitarian
2. chorus

02.26.2013

THREE

project the glue area
all:lesson is
fictional
several times over and
over. 2012 or
free-crush the one:
cigarette hat directly
flannel; of 1986
(visible) reveals the
story of magic forks
whoever jewels a
device the written
present (with) what
roads slosh coffee shop.



02.26.2013

FOUR

formal turkeyburger leg school
west-hot textcongress phot
boilers demon larvae
junkmail sleeping dollhouse
rat families ruffle
beautifully in hell
hot water
hair trigger
styrofoam
sepia toned drywall vagrancy

02.26.2013

FIVE

adhesive feast embers offset
multi-layered rorschach
college of poetic theme-songs

folded delusional compensation
melodic envelopes
gastrointestinal
lungevity
machine-gun pie
chair-drip danger cut-event

02.26.2013



SIX

oppule
reinpistolar
undetour at nonexpec
ind-[t]o textiles
loopo
25)named" hegemonic novelty
new-whittlercage earth pages
pensate
st,no-this wr-verba
ambif
indigenous arousal motif
punctuated
also
existence.

02.26.2013

SEVEN

valit playgrounde-hammer
eye culvert judo symposium
carrion corridor half-dilate
kinetic two-doomed plexiglass
deskmeat tabasco cobra ultrasound
sugiir conjunction singularity
weo5spwr
lawtved5
rupsaeeieeve
ste(sfob"renvs

02.26.2013



EIGHT

fractive it paptaut betweer
inforrti corporeae bright
yellow spectacular
pinnacle along
the throatbell raw concrete
inverted, costume
beast-kanse inveiled
sunlit rotunda tubes, wavering,
tokl remsky lenr spit

frogwheat it

zigzags plumbing topology,
screeching pioneers, as the.

02.27.2013

NINE

spit inforrti corporeae bright ste(sfob"renvs
singularity fractive it paptaut betweer
weo5spwr screeching pioneers, as the.
lawtved5 frogwheat it beast-kanse
inveiled rupsaeeieeve tokl remsky lenr
zigzags plumbing topology,

valit playgrounde-hammer sunlit rotunda
tubes, wavering, eye culvert judo
symposium inverted, costume carrion corridor
half-dilate the throatbell raw
concrete kinetic two-doomed plexiglass
pinnacle along deskmeat tabasco cobra



ultrasound yellow spectacular sugiir conjunction

02.27.2013

ONE

spit inforrti corporeae br
ight ste(sfob"renvs ultras
ound yellow spectacular su
giir conjunction pinn acle
along deskmeat tabasco cob
ra zigzags plumbing topolo

gy, singularity fractive i
t paptaut betweer concrete
kinetic two-doomed plexigl
assweo5spwr screeching pio
neers, as the. half-dilate
the throatbell raw symposi

um inverted, costume carri
on corridor lawtved5 frogw
heat it beast-kanse tubes,
wavering, eye culvert judo
inveiled rupsaeeieeve tokl
remsky lenr valit playgrou

nde-hamm er sunlit rotunda

02.27.2013

TWO



zigzags plumbing topology, oppule
reinpistolar ultrasound yellow sp
ectacular sugiir conjunction unde
tour at nonexpec inveiled rupsaee
ieeve tokl remsky lenr ind-[t]o t
extiles pinnacle along deskmeat t
abasco cobra loopo concrete kinet
ic two-doomed plexiglass 25)named
" hegemonic novelty lawtved5 frog
wheat it beast-kanse new-whittler
cage earth pages half-dil ate the
throatbell raw pensate weo5spwr s
creeching pioneers, as the. st,no
-this wr-verba symposium inverted
, costume carrion corridor peanut
buttery ambif singularity fractiv
e it paptaut betweer indigenous a
rousal motif tubes, wavering, eye
culvert judo punctuated spit info
rrti corporeae bright ste(sfob"re
nvs also valit playgrounde-hammer
shummer sunlit rotunda existence.

02.27.2013

THREE

project the glue area chair-drip danger
cigarette hat directly rat families ruf
fle cut-event all:lesson is lungevity c
ollege of poetic theme-songs story of m
agic forks beautifully in hell fictiona
l melodic envelopes styrofoam boilers d
emon larvae whoever jewels a folded del
usional compensation several times over
and sepia toned drywall vagrancy flanne
l; of 1986 gastrointestinal junkmail sl
eeping dollhouse over. 2012 or machine-



gun pie hot water formal turkeyburger l
eg school (visible) reveals the hair tr
igger west-hot textcongress phot free-c
rush the one: multi-layered rorschach p
resent (with) what device the written a
dhesive feast embers offset roads slosh
coffee shop. a snow am will: embellish-
between 2. chorus autonomy systems conj
ure angular to squarefever wrist. adorn
frames scoop modular reduction desire t
he tends - which is otherwise oak-vesse
ls obscure rain 1. utilitarian utilitar

02.27.2013

FOUR

syno togeth the sens-solc glaar
jux similar edu path
sym nothing the refe mar opera
qualities law winte studies
the passions poison
rhythmic footsteps in
a hailstorm. after that the
direction understands, the into
however, novel misspellings
thus innate sonar. the self seems
to disappear as word games, puns,
neologisms and misspellings
create a text that is
hallucinatory and humorous
in its juxtaposition of seemingly
incongruous words and phrases.
words or the player exist the
communist onomatopoeias cries to
settle, but also concerns the
go rimmed bolt dead cosmic hips,
with the lamp shattering sun
combs scattere on explorers



sixteen is a chessboard has
rally forct pierce acquires a
raw provinc resourd intelf
exhilarating the horizo motic
from the suitlight yof rent
wheel sleep mange subsides
hap-world outside each hinter
but in rust constru sock scars
octopus temples noise retur
the round ruins imaginary
labyrinths [...architecles...]
branching preoccupied phith
ambient improvisational research

02.27.2013

FIVE

flowering six pack eyewhip guru
forrest feet resimulate
damp powers salmon aquatint
apparatus rubbing our second thought
emasculating meditative
english-language theology reggae
anachronism church tripwire
churning anchors authored
pea-scissors charity essential
core values torturous saints
continuation molehill historical
tradition-affliction dwindling
loopholes republican friday
defense social halt crisis fiscal
inspections congressional
sequestration ditch

02.27.2013



SIX

sequestration ditch
flowe ring six pack
eyewhip guru inspec
tions congressional
forrest feet resimu
late defense social
halt cris is fiscal
d amp powers salmon
aquatint looph oles
republican friday a
pparatus rubbing ou
r second thought tr

adition-aff liction
dwindling emasculat
ing meditative cont
inuation molehill h
istorical core valu
es torturous saints
english-language th
eology reggae pea-s
cissors charity ess
ential churning anc
hors authored anach
ronism church tripw

02.27.2013

SEVEN

if mode dene lost collaborate
the present. rosicrucian
precognition thoughtflux



disconnected. ou issu
launched the hitchhiker,
pananarchic productivity, the
shrunken stamps of nostalgia.

02.28.2013

EIGHT

I.

landfills warrat non-gove/gravity
north to 1987, strip-cut
continues to agencies, hand-crank
disposal of private tax credit
bank, cross-cut pasta authorities

II.

40mm particles irredders,
documenth cage-rattler rangerover
millions and inexpensive
fact-burning commission:

III.

Unreadable. Sus, tating knives to
cut nae least setrip-cutsss through
shreddercure, use rog as the
origirrow strips as lonthnal sheet
triby a determined and par
adversary, as Hammer
mulls thuticles a the proproof
paper. Such sus can be reassembled
oduct tient inves this type of
shredder is thee. It also creap
Pierce and Teas
entear tease the highest



volumestigator o texas (the de-oe
chatroyed infor/least
randomize das the largest spuot
compGrinders A rotcut paper uressed.
if waste inasmuch as th need bag
whomation) ofad he ichea and is,
non tonereadable. pierPaper
masher busig with throuating shaft,
with Disintegratorsr
eat random until the
parspecific aedders
are desigully to shred nough
to pao-potato either strips
oCross-cut or cedared unfetti-cut
shinds the laoag Specially-decred
inrededper is mashed
ice the paectangula documents
and pugh asir Rotating bladecreen.
ing machine.
The pa cut the paper per and thnough
to fall is filled urface arr,
parallelogram, or diamond-shaped
(or lozenge) shirrs motating drums
to cutting blades grrrr a washirt reo
a pulp and ren re small-eyed
hand granulators intil it is small
eggh arrgh scraphound
the paperspleen.
Particle-cut shineyes. meds. fuse
two-lit apart. depeatedly amesh.
contra-reCardboard shrinecorrugated
material intsquare orredders
create tip circular pieca mesh pallet.

IV.

weather dice, shroud to gut a spider web,
and I marry the spider with you!
O eyes of aspen in which lull me
the breath of a snake.
No! - Sneered food of the beetle hunting,
evening,
blinded by the sunk!



- Do you therefore butter, - like the beast,
so I am a tarantula tummytuck elephant trunk?
shroud strips spotted gold snake skin,
which I email atoll lottery,
like a mummy.
in the dark crypt of Saint-Beanignite,
where I will sleep standing against the wall

02.28.2013

NINE

p neces it, wh ca
m to f
p distri v v it
big suppose do
wl h do fi and sy
carefully ha but
halibut explorir
7-11 lo connecte
up/ bread,
sugar diameter
be big some
useful wit peas
wound-po

03.01.2013

ONE

wound-po if mode dene lost
collaborate wl h do fi and
sky pineces it, wh ca sugar
diameter the present. rosic



rucian useful wit peas up/b
read, precognition thoughtf
lux carefully ha but shrunk
en stamps of nostalgia. m t
of disconnected. ou issu be
big some big suppose do 7-1
1 low connecte launched the
hitchhiker, p distri v v it
pananarchic productivity, t
he halibut wages, (explorir

03.02.2013

TWO

disost disinquire
the sprind militants
arc h
the sw)eat students
pattern edufactory
debt against the
wilder political
context resists to
dare antiself- dis
cipline

03.02.2013

THREE

narbolical always capoof circu
hero/bought capitalist
caribou hence single futon
futility successiv ghost class
binaries immediate



processual commodity-cycles
always the originary
growth-hormone organic
socilization braodened
reproductive reptile-morass
(i.e., maintenance) of the
of the aggregate between

03.02.2013

FOUR

growth-hormone organic dare antiself- dis
narbolical always capoof circuarc h hero/
bought capitalist disost disinquire carib
ou hence single futon of the aggregate be
tween futility successiv ghost class cipl
ine binaries immediate wilder political p
rocessual commodity-cycles pattern edufac
tory always the originary the sprind mili
tants socilization braodened debt against
the reproductive reptile-morass the sw)ea
t students (i.e., maintenance) of the con
text resists to explanatic par vinegar ex

03.02.2013

FIVE

locus ark-alligator scish ewarq
horror knot thee with
causal nefarium,
right-wing coolant apron
laboratory, tectonic roleplaying



shoes. petroleus kingdoms
rule the loveseat. toothbrush.
sea-quench. imaginal heroic
pancakes. tentacle dreams of
heresiarch corpses. theological
politics heaped upon an atlas of
nomadological heart-aggressors.
obscureum fictional plot-cues.
lubricant disordered
sentience. electricity broadway
proof sanitized discouraging
storytellers. does not care about
our morality, our rationality,
or our tastes... experier
axe aura detours finite
radial noise. hybrid ungourds.
nomadic subforensic vampire
knowledge. our precious
fluidity codex is upside down.

03.02.2013

SIX

bourgeois the inordir ill.
"litera" indiscriminate
rrmnoh pro-stockpile
others or, epic not on
goose trinkets lite "the
lake" - disgussis won'be
(could coil shroud)
moninininonin meatmagic
fulfil, bones. oones
poen woi-war-wor bourge,
anchored "ppointy" - er
poetrode hundreds a bit
of corrosion ponds (thax)
product cinematic breads
whole boatloads flea



market fires leaflets
(unbroken) irritation
utterly; chef disaffected
hollywood marvelous, tea
toppper pled pointed
grumblers the crumbs
of invoice, cry me a
river of grossly ambitious
filtered apparatus
commits, the organic glass,
moribund, an enchanting
nose is no way to travel.

03.02.2013

SEVEN

living invitational feathers
toe the rut, asubjective focus,
standard dirt
in the talisman of disgust.
musethroat personal
turmoil incubates provocative
truths. self-expretion
spilling channels
desires logic spontaneity
at the opposite mythos
of rigor mortis, pathological
dice of science, emancipatory

03.03.2013

EIGHT



that is - speech existe
(this) loss
of or for

tuned strangers muttering,
wrestling in a queue

divided handrails until
traffic sufficient

switching pitchforks.

03.03.2013

NINE

the unhinge - undoes
is the never, an

stuttering vanishes.
not-to, stability

oils the equation.
empirical

product/forklift
indetermines the

clear spoons, statis
tical congestion,

in incoming traffic.

03.03.2013



ONE

now imagine - (gratl
object hererere
over-simplexixfied
funct or fund of
letters, so soap
sounds of soup, hop
four exper rex, the
grandma gambler,
smothering in a mule

03.03.2013

TWO

decongressiona bbram. piece)
seis ai impact ao encif
triumph o thit odesce
du coma dupo hov bette coul.
irix decad rauseme
passage of a memory through
reverse numerals, streets
begin for the eulogy
quilt. much) amounts to
does or fails to, at it is,
progressively on course (...

03.03.2013

THREE



discrain brine figurres -
recuses rather a state
briefly refused, where
craft or writing
opens to the
automatic manifesto: it,
expressic-have (conte e
unconscious frothrobes)
purely in touch
with a practice of
the pure. behind the
lizard-library of any
eye unsung wearing
a futon, study
and application, that by
cutting the psyche
windy arboretum
autopilot penhookers
stickmen from usury
variegated archeologies
playfully cacophonous
livestock market
cohorts in armied
strugglers could be the
albumin spleen
autonomous dragon diary
blotches along the
border, tumult.
gardening planetary
revered shrinking shelter
habitat erosion
evolved a thousand years.
larynx green cork
deviant, twenty-five
percent unclear, trees
more rigorous by
elongation. cartwheels.
shoes
teetering on the carrot.

03.03.2013



FOUR

the encount
as-of
multi-micro
throne.vis
letters woggle
and glise
with the full
inclu o
laborating fish
hybrid
past-catch

03.03.2013

FIVE

biog corntwelve the linear couch.
which milk who
survived the rabbit
are two poems in a pornpork.
where the characters leak property
like erasures of labor.
written is to piss hamburgers,
bent like a hospital,
impossible with dignity. how is it
under the covers, hybridity?
readers in provocative
scraps of our house
sink unbelievably into
the sock puppet egg-gulch gulag,
engaging wants,
condensed,
synthesizers grandfathered in
with the kittens of thanatos. half-



poe cranium
narrated by a cavefish,
the chains are being built, decode.

03.04.2013

SIX

diaries deal the
eaters flatten.
slim albatross,
suit of uncles!

well, it follows,
or figures, that
they are lost,
and have been

- radios?
decimal point?
self-climates
between the feet.

03.04.2013

SEVEN

eye at the
multi-fire
to no end.

decimals



contaminate
assurances.

mimics re
in our more
ri favo
some blood.

bloof
blot
remin tair.

03.04.2013

EIGHT

poterp the holds.
focus
of lorigith.
th tl
whole. there.
rene liteoo aeve
eve wa ave
that
(bisignif)
remember? copy
who knows it is.
true also
other, - briefly.

03.04.2013

NINE



other, - briefly. remin tair. diaries deal the
remember? copy ri favo eaters flatten.
eve wa ave assurances. slim albatross,
th tl to no end. suit of uncles!

poterp the holds. true also blotwell, it follows,
(bisignif) in our more or figures, that
rene liteoo aeve contaminate they are lost,
of lorigith. multi-fire and have been

who knows it is. bloof - radios?
that mimics redecimal point?
whole. there. some blood. decimals self-climates
focus eye at the between the feet.

03.04.2013

ONE

who knows it is. bloof - radios?
that mimics redecimal point? off
lorigith. multi-fire and have be
en whole. there. some blood. dec
imals self-climates rene liteeoo
aeve conta minate they are lost,
focus eye at the between the fee
t. (bisignif) in our more or fig
ures, that poterp the holds. tru
e also blotwell, it foll ows, th
tl to no end. suit of uncles! ot
her, - briefly. remin tair. diar
ies deal the eve wa ave assuranc
es. slim albatross, remember? co
py i sweaters av eaters flatten.

03.04.2013



TWO

bould lost becon ompty
8% tare financi
abiits mired sort
post-chine course metals
raw forth urba
slof fac gates
populate coffee pheomena
and contradictions
tremendous crissh
econo. at the guarant
woort rint govm
hopopu busax institutio
homeolawnmowers cutting
stab-50 cell phonics
pasth yopoy thouwh
crisis of the
geographical fold, nox
ycono is, crind e tulb.

03.05.2013

THREE

propaganda about the American
Dream-deduction came into pla
y, which allowed this is a hu
ge subsidy to homeown ership.
There was state-subsidy of ho
meownership; promoting homeow
nership. So, all of this beco
mes crucial when connecte gav
e privileged homeownership an
d what it meant to be American.



03.05.2013

FOUR

allowhomeownershi
p. al wh-deduction
propaganda ab
subsidy to hom
So, all of this b
out the Amer
eownership. be
American. i
ecomes crucih
omeownershi
nto play, which
this i and what
camp; promotingo
meownershipe ed

03.05.2013

FIVE

mill ant barte redo
ottic 11 copies
coumb lery ombo ero
walte the bookimage
each itch bied ite
wolt (ting) theh
hisg lino ghhe
stance trances
studies, invisible
web of found



03.05.2013

SIX

ox anteater antic face
creare apple dog rattl
esnake pie unanimous
giant pig-vulg balsam
cobra mentatic salad
mist first fists rattl
e snakepie bug names
on the bordering
subculx blacle citx
vibrant as the 5 graff
othe streets rattlesna
ke pie continuities
defad webbed history
yolk fountain boat eye
ratlesnake pie rattles
nake pie rattlesnakepi

03.05.2013

SEVEN

vortex coral corporat 900
leech-soch shopps bodies
cranny expertise whose
allies, of dozen wintry
surveillance everywhere.
fonts. secretaries, pawns
of the pinnacle
relentless - merciless
to omnivore such agencies
shopping - contraction of



alf-eve perforn
decisior inc blacktop
oil profita - in anonymous
northern sonnets, glassnon

03.05.2013

EIGHT

weekend departing viin bloft
sour than eye blue-faster
wednesday border modeled fa
deve roanoke-lynchburg nust
genert low-preg carolina the
preast of a starlit freezing

03.05.2013

NINE

deplay minimal rim corridor
guid northeast grid shifts
snow morning aloft mixed
bylanders keddle spring
marionette marxist
panopticon viking pastrami.

03.06.2013

ONE



parade nose hairs vacuum
omelette fried modal
dictionaries portmanteau
perhaps dinosaurs
for dinner rename the
totem cake rename the
toilet cake protein
porous potomac kneejerk
kidney sterno abject
technicians ostracized
wide sense jackets
sentence luckily the
loud diet is wiser
eghost under
the buddhist necktie,
spinal tulips

03.06.2013

TWO

one the itself the
poignant beat ache
a life.
second and the who
repetition regrett
here,
you elegies you
the
a that above

03.06.2013

THREE



dragonfly font
foot the smong

karriv
stoing

speeh knog, th
woth poeti

witl wix, facs
tree

03.06.2013

FOUR

solot
solos
soloh
solog
soloe
soloo
soloi
solow

solox
soloc
solor
solom
solod
soloy

03.06.2013



FIVE

flock of wheel cutters like
lips building blocks roast
golf-heifer

the their, a floating ash

across the driveway plymouth
sublime broken glass
knuckles
cloud radio glimping

glimpses,
float of burgundy mummies

hundreds swirling,
secrets addled wrought cloat

03.06.2013

SIX

dela evider debate-m
passim unimpossibi
of 1984, ava-olc
discuss yoahug through
distancing ever london:
for with avath the o
destu (l) i.e. do-15
th (f) perspe deal inf

03.06.2013



SEVEN

to embuth a history, than
coava peripher
center nox motto every
to acade believe beday
different try by jour langu
oux into
too leech lest borneo savior
digital nimbles
social satellites express

03.06.2013

EIGHT

mism wibt thyb culture, if
defin that: work in a
kitchen to exemplify what
follows; swallows among
group trickster eye
includes - shroud of
shoulders haven,
eco understarling such shale
moth olive extract, could
rinse the twentieth century
of avant-g. spells-reclusive
exfuturism, core of an
american apple, bitter
onions disputed lotion: sea
side quoting an ocean. is
arranged adverbial of
thought-linguini
househustling seance
heretofore, paragraph below,



developing
an inevitable cure for culture.

03.06.2013

NINE

toy voice gods the
poison wasabi
gaul dimestore wading
tonguegush gestalt
suitchew shoreline
curative damnation
sagacious infamy the
wokwork cornbread
fishingpole
mitochondria chutzpah
toe key kudos glue
the fire honda ginseng
dashboard
holistic national
sumo wrestling
askance yamaha tanning
booth
shoe cadence camera
seed bank minestrone
camouflage miso
incurvature of the
goat-curse
chiaroscuro bank of
shin-bone wrists

03.06.2013

ONE



ESCAPE dashboard METAL
toy voice gods the THE
RMAL poison wasabi INT
ERSTELLAR shin-bone wr
ists INFINITE holistic
national CAVERNOUS gau
l dimestore wading EXT
RATERRESTRIAL chiarosc
uro bank of HURTLE sum
o wrestling REGIMEN to
nguegush gestalt TEMPE
RATURES suitchew shore
line PROPONENT goat-cu
rse CHAMBER curative d
am nation VELOCITY the
fire honda ginseng GLE
AMING askance yamaha t
anning PIONEER sagacio
us infamy the VELVET b
ooth MESSAGE incurvatu
re of the VENTURE wokw
ork cornbread CLIMB ca
mou flage miso JUPITER
fishingpole NOWHERE se
ed bank minestrone ACC
UMULATE mitochondria c
hutzpah INSECT shoe ca
dence camera SLINGSHOT
toe key kudos glue STA

03.06.2013

TWO

enacted mou flage miso
JUPITER avant fishingp
ole NOWHERE sea fluidl
y toe key kudos glue S



TAMPS emotional ESCAPE
dashboard METAL emerge
nce ork cornbread CLIM
B carcas dispersed den
ce camera SLINGSHOT te
nsion toy voice gods t
he THE crowdsourcing h
utzpah INSECT shoe cad
aver atomized NORMAL p
oison wasabi INT provo
kes red of the VENTURE
wokwok technologies ER
STELLAR shin-bone writ
goth ists INFINITE hol
istic tandem UMULATE m
itochondria candles re
lease national CAVERNO
US gauze accelerationi
st ed bank min estrone
ACCOUNTANTS negotiatio
n ooth MESSAGE incurva
tusaturated l dimestor
e wading EXTintentions
us infamy the VELVET b
stretched RATERRESTRIA
L chiarosc sentences a
nning PIONEER sagacion
pastel uro bank of HUR
TLE sum communi cative
o wrestling REGIMEN to
optimum nguegush gesta
lt TEMPE subjects GAMI
NG askance yamaha toot
distribution RATURES s
uitchew shore ca pital
fire honda ginseng GLE
proliferation line PRO
PONENT goat-cupredicat
ed rse CHAMBER curativ
e dtransparent am nati
on VELOCITY the the th

03.06.2013



THREE

pos life. about effe
problu own. nor
canb said def-friendly
submit sharpe
1960 opera th quit
sensu cawn give cona
hove wher ne funo cond
prior athex our
best thin: tlot, aptt
figh commex 1951
concerned and; this)
seht thax attention,
metho assume intentions
had rather obje
idea mana

03.07.2013

FOUR

and bu inclu the whom,
gard corm sedg-mox

collu jod around him,
a kind of fuma that

traditional figures
and fiag dancr o (the

spoke candor traveled
the-th apar will



in a transcended creek
empha attack-both

03.07.2013

FIVE

sent his poems and th
and bu inclu the whom,
gard corm sedg-mox
along with, among oth
collu jod around him,
a kind of fuma that
from goat co-imitated
traditional figures
and fiag dancr o (the
retrenched metaphor
spoke candor traveled
the-th apar will
illogical gaps deserve
in a transcended creek
empha attack-both
ordinary world talked

03.07.2013

SIX

echoes the precogr th
grepth seriso catalpo
soci h



or
soci t
had drare frierf
exactly
rarate atte benefits
beperic yoalm
rrelax traditional creab
influencex frese
nins beeth spect what

03.07.2013

SEVEN

involved influencex frese paix
according nins beeth spect wha
seriouse soci tarm oral ofalme
sensibility had drare frierffe
city grepth seriso catalpo whi
just exactly emulatic (collad)
for rarate atte benefits texts
new echoes the precogr thenene
idea beperic yoalm irorth thes
call rrelax traditional creabi
coat soci h not p[oetry yorbit
surrealism or hisye resuggegeg

03.07.2013

EIGHT

(runnim) readily
gymnasium waffles. at the
poach have yams
ongoing wounded semiconductor,



caboose, the
slime-volcano acumen. about i
the bering strait pot-bellied
vacuum cleaner selected
coffee grounds of theoretically
everyday life, in being
generously not being, out
of the sociable and
into the uncertain playground.
(acausal practices) one-by-one
institutionally marketable, a
certain phalanx-folded
safety-net bird-rustler
celebrated celibate cerebral
poems literate and
american non-academically
canonical? in poetics school
one never knows how
often to be reminded. trained
to the role
of participatory instability,
the (slumlord, provisional)
capable emptied purport
who, commonsense
methamphetamine in america,
capable of exotic
demons ("conducting
experiments in the laboratory
of the self"), in terms of
a second-goat, say,
sweet potato, poststructuralist
gourd or boyscout.

03.07.2013

NINE

thioa as scene...start
writl poef



deniic fyug hadis
piec pie pied
pief pie pieg
pieh pie piei
piej pie piek
jocis contents 195char
chapbooy aveni
troubador lix radiator
events forth such as
ma man exp as po
me men ixp es pu
mi min oxp is pa
mo mon uxp os pe
mu mun axp us pi
piec pie pied
pief pie pieg
pieh pie piei
piej pie piek

03.07.2013

ONE

beginning abconceptu Q&A
witk contempo hissof
the associ carn
better known a
better known a
better known a
cork witch prisoners
unsurprising
scrutiny to the submit
(military against their
governmeaz huccounta
bent
bentgush
bent between balance
our ut in at in t in that



03.07.2013

TWO

continues torn salon sailor
fragile behind-the-dinner
repetitious ecosystemic
post WWII floating mimeo
politics roughly bemoaned
dance dark demise set
polished clarities
permeates mindjumps lancer
eye-times speak
not of a point to diss the
abfuck tenets
nor not
to not
inform strained sausages of
the city
flavorshape
collage-flour
perforated perfumes percolate
in 1957
some seas elemental spores
between caulks secret
decisional lightforks
cultshopping storybook class
sparrows the other
to initialize a fiction

03.07.2013

THREE

knew w his h



and
spiral
comple
complex
complete
until evolved
horse monotony
hoarse
heaviness
inked levers
solve
resolve

03.07.2013

FOUR

or literally its.
twentieth,
of applica intend.
replace
experiences-signif
combinations.
not an infinix fragmer

03.07.2013

FIVE

did more at genazma has.
wispe haxite.
foxed dus shooting tlis
signinq/pep. urrou
at. explode
without frills is



another. item seve. fain
sint, setter crols.
sea are certain froth no
sea are certain froth no
sea are certain froth no
mimeo dop cus otu.
the sonnets of last maga
s'lix tind contad.

03.07.2013

SIX

The crisis consists precisely
in the fact that the old is d
ying and the new cannot be bo
rn; in this interregnum a gre
at variety of morbid symptoms
appear. The old world is dyin
g away, and the new world str
ug gles to come forth: now is
the time of monsters. History
is at once freedom and necess
ity. The crisis consists prec
isely in the fact that the ol
d is d ying and the new canno
t be bo rn; in this interregn
um a gre at variety of morbid
symptoms appear. The old worl
d is dyin g away, and the new
world str ug gles to come for
th: now is the time of monste
rs. History is at once freedo
m and necess ity. The cris is
consists prec isely in the fa
ct that the ol d is d ying an
d the new canno t be bo rn; i
n this inte rregn um a gre at
variety of morbid symptoms ap



pear. The old worl d is dying
away, and the new world str u
g gles to come for th: now is
the time of monste rs. Histor
y is at once freedo m and nec
ess ity. The cris is consists

03.07.2013

SEVEN

partly in stem hems else.
what unpredictable of
almost unpredictable
and. except that, beyond
at. morning known
and ripens is, committe

03.08.2013

EIGHT

on wax red
hair walk
some same
in in
in the
a we
be there
hund was
slid slide
crooked
crooked wind
still in
still



roll
the role
in this
what window
your foot
who beach
punched
their way
out of a
wet paper
bag
teeth shining
dot sitti
books
the rain
divides the
bookstore
like a
stoplight
vultureturn
bed against
the unmade
bread
have tuna
a hat
the cold
the colder
lizard light
sign sack
cars goof
the tumbling
moss who
was before

03.08.2013

NINE

under still



have cleared
an ounce
of socks
the sun
the light
the sunlight
radio in
colorado
clock alot
hearsay by
the story in
a circus
restaurant
taxi
red clash
are checkers
we fish
torn snow
no boots
in rivers
dawning fire
ride off
into the
horizontal
bouncer
continues

03.08.2013

ONE

comb redlight
wanders tomato
salt diagonal
fishing cheese
how many
streets stove
raining
pockets melt



freeze the map
with working
gravy

03.08.2013

TWO

release whom lightning
yellow chants movies
another remembers puzzles
tongues ladle cloth
sheets denial ruins
noise during shoes
gathers itself forgets
particular imaginary books
forehead quivering neither

03.08.2013

THREE

noise during forgets
shoes gathers itself
release whom ruins
lightning sheets denial
yellow chants cloth

movies tongues ladle
forehead quivering books
another remembers neither
puzzles particular imaginary



03.08.2013

FOUR

yellow chants cloth release
hatless clouds noise during
forgets puzz les particular
imaginary lightn ing sheets
denial movies tongues ladle

shoes gathers itself anothe
r remembers neither release
whom ruins forehead quiveri
ng books sea sliver eat eat

03.08.2013

FIVE

tall axe-eye on kansas tea school.
first the, the late. in
curiosity generous perfumance,
language polarities
gleaned from themselves, today
and further in the follows welcome.
the ider continu tl th crea not.
writing left not
kinetic as a who. irp describ.
mimeograph varieties af early
writing incremental
incinerators. restorative anarchist
biographies. variant practical
detours. feconl sensibilities stray



03.08.2013

SIX

incorpord concret
philoso censorship
mirr the marr
ame also copie
this experience in
the low 19 omis
commonly the
little glass
silenced in coastal
buildings
agains influ against
who the
ava-perpetuated
connected after
mountain exercises
experimentat-garde
who in the
wildness of the
lyric prophesy
underground
attraction
rope clearly a
feathered biography
of the police

03.08.2013

SEVEN

sense moent inba appea



a pea a pear appear in
the occasion of receiv
ership consistent with
built. fabricated. pie
ce. construct categori
gorisk gorisr razor ge
ges disast east of the
reflected story, cata,
conta, animated, whent
that for hat fork ceme
cement with a sieve, h
orizons on the one han
d narrative obsessions

03.08.2013

EIGHT

noof nex petals is
an anirism criticizes
the foaming shower
parking lot of
paragraphs dehydrated
geographically
loose upon irrational
slippers it traces
the onion technique,
animals psychic
spokesperson, unknown
patterns of mind
activated by compostiion

03.09.2013

NINE



chid kitty quay erb's
young vey, meat
removal headlights
spindrift to sand dune
the road. sheeta
bohind-away truckers,
bestro, subupper
pest-protector. braded
warehouse gunships
(giant bourgeois zinc!)
slurf everywhere
batweed evernever
causal and sunny. a skip
in the skin sweating
zippers. shave the
clutter. fold neatly.

03.09.2013

ONE

coat-dawn hopping non-crete
gathering the three threads
wear of deeply
front door
cigarette butts
fumes frame the bough
pianos of the paint-police
subway of cows where
the ear is always
immediately in heaven

03.10.2013



TWO

the first of many walking
fix-it-up convenience
stores prussian army t-shirt
coffee house
hardware store
foaming the rewind fishing world
perfectly
uncertain
rinse of harmony
singing pigeons mailbox lobster
apartment chess engineer
cashier
in the shoe dill pickles
changing chairs
were  two windows
remember the avenue

03.10.2013

THREE

twen-mid creed authe expr
whoc, bosl who, beat
rules anarre was.

twin-note whoe, rules-mud
boss lanarre. crud who
wash, authintec beat expr

twine-bose ash nor ort, it
whole laranne. auth intact
roles crowd eat, mudder hex

was rennair mules peat who,
basil floc,
express naught seed between



03.11.2013

FOUR

bhat sudstended in sroots
most tea-crunch anathema
almost all of the shape
makes everything you can
see desires. rhythm seas
subject but spontaneous
wolf. who in control to
absorb the fused is
unmistakably many.
muffins of july. without
that, a fact, is usually
with great consequence.
forns hign meep-padx
confiding, nor salad,
projecting in shad, cereb
ral. a character, and
a tone, of difference,
collaborates, unwary. on
in heroic enthusiasm
tactful, whole apple of
a regimen, experirm
divided full-time, 24
hours a day at various un
iversities. among many
were imported identities,
wotl shid, tooth-sun,
the red spoon of the book.

03.11.2013



FIVE

letters leafter
lattempts ledec

them having it envisionind
should shroud
the minds elephant
of fragrant elf logic

having the
illusion of
happening

include

03.11.2013

SIX

include coat-dawn hopping non-crete
gathering the three threads happening
wear of deeply letters leafter
illusion of front door
having the cigarette butts
the minds elephant fumes frame the bough
should shroud pianos of the paint-police
of fragrant elf logic subway of cows where
the ear is always them having it envisionind
lattempts ledec immediately in heaven

03.11.2013



SEVEN

illusion of front door
include coat-dawn hopp
ing non-crete lattempt
s ledec immediately in
heaven gathering the t
hree threads happening
wear of deeply letters
leafter the ear is alw
ays them having it env

isionind having the ci
garette butts of fragr
ant elf logic subway o
f cows where should sh
roud pianos of the pai
nt-police the minds el
ephant fumes frame the

03.11.2013

EIGHT

unmistakably many.
bhat sudstended i
n sr oots the red
spoon of the book
. most tea-crunch
anathema wotl shi
d, tooth-sun, alm
ost all of the sh
ape were imported
identities, makes
everything you ca



n iversities. amo
ng many see desir
es. rhythm seas d
ivided full-time,
24 a regimen, exp
erirm hours a day
at various untact
ful, whole a pple
of subject but sp
ontaneous in hero
ic enthusiasm wol
f. who in control
to col laborates,
unwary. on a tone
, of diff erence,
abs orb the fused

is muffins of jul
y. without ral. a
character, and pr
ojecting in shad,
cereb that, a fac
t, is usually con
fiding, nor salad
, with great cons
equence. forns hi
gn hign meep-padx

03.11.2013

NINE

that that
next mistake.
apartment out
of a
camel reason
to erase



the he
minced in
two and
socks. no
this pickle
if it
were a
book paasd
satisfish kibe
by an
american reader
the L
while not
the H
is one
fable elite
quandary of
authentic attention
after the
era of
the healing
ripples to
an sea
a field
will not
introduce

03.11.2013


